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The Wrigley Mansion is a beautiful and costly residence of stone,
brick, and terra cotta, in a revival style based on the late
Italian renaissance. The main lines form a rectangular block about
lik. by 72 feet, three stories, with a lov. hipped roof. Two-story
bays project on both street fronts; the south bay is flanked to the
east by a two-story entrance and sun porch, to the west by a round
conservatory; there is a carriage entrance on the north.

The elevations are ir.ottled orange brick and terry cotta over a grey
stone base. A richly textured effect is obtained from the window
surrounds, corner quoins, and large swag panels between the top- story
windows. Elaborate wrought-iron trim at windows and perches add to
the unusually rich effect. Roof and downspouts are copoer which has
weathered to a pale blue-green in pleasing contrast to the orange
masonry. Above the heavy terra cotta cornice a line of copper fleur-
de-lis enliven the skyline.

The house is of fully fireproof construction with steel beams,
tile arches and partitions.

There are at least IS large rooms . These include, on the first floor,
a reception hall 17 feet by 20, a library lh.x26, and a dining room
l83:29j the conservatory lying next the dining roon; on th/ second
floor, five large bedrooms and three sittirg-rooris ; on the third floor,
a dancing-room 35^32 and a parlor. The basement has a billiard room.

Wit 1- its various projections the house fits fairly close to the
north, east, and south lini s of the original property. A driveway
passes along the north line, through the carriage entrance, and around
the west side of the house to the other street. In the northwest
corner of the property stands a large three-stcry brick garage about
30x55-

The exterior, and reportedly the interior as well, appears to be in
very nearly original condition and generally well maintained.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT

The l.riglcy Mansion is a leading eip.ii.ple of aoplii sties ted (and costly)

renaissance revival resldenti.nl architecture. Fine materials,

fundamentally simple form enlivened by aeverpl projections ana a rich

surface play of color and texture give it a rare distinction.

At the time of construction Schmidt was President of the Chicago

Architectural Club. His firm is renowned today for several recognized

architectural landmarks In Chicago, including the Kadlener douse, the

Schoenhofen Brewery, the Chapin & Sore Building, the Uwight cullolng,

and several buildings for lontgomery .yard. Schmidt was an American

pioneer in the use of concrete construction and in this connection

the fully fireproof construction of the arigley Mansion, very unusual

at the date, is noteworthy.

Lake View Avenue faces Lincoln Park. Attrition of its original row of

mensions and erection of many hige-rlse apartments has accented and

emphasized the distinction and quality of the /.rigley Kan .lion until

today it is an especially valued remnant of the city's architectural

and cultural heritage . Furthermore, the bloct of Arlington Place west

from Lake View is an exceptionally fine streetscape without any

intrusions except at the corners, and the mansion anchors this

outstanding block and marks it for strollers or users of the park.

-American
Joseph Theurer (1852-1913), for whom the house was built, 10

popular and highly respected leader of Chicago's large dermi

community, and President of the Schoenho r'en brewery.

Since 1910 the house has been in the :vrigley family. ..1111am .-.rigley, Jr

(1861-1932) arose from humble circumstances to be one of America's rest

famous men of commerce, with a great gift for promotion. .vrigley gum is

known all over the world. The nrigley name is perpetuated in Chicago by

Wrigley Field, home of the baseball Cubs (controlled by the .vrigleys

since 191o), and by the wrigley eullding on Michigan Avenue, a bold

speculation wMch began the rede ulopment now called the "Magnificent liile

In California the Ivrigleys are remembered as the owners of Catalina Islan
and as prominent winter residents of Pasadena who gave their Orange drove
Avenue mansion to the Tournament of Roses in 19o0 for its headquarters.

About 1921 William Wrigley sold the Lake View mansion to his son Philip K
(I89I1- 1977), nationally famous baseball magnate who never installed light
at Wrigley Field, and brilliant businessman who multiplied hi3 inherited
fortune many times over.
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